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                             Get your news about community-engaged research here!

EVENT HIGHLIGHT



March 1, 2023

12 - 1 PM EST

April 5, 2023

1 - 2PM EST

Linguistic Justice in Research Conference

(see last announcement)

SPEAKER SERIES
Community-Engaged Research
for Diversity, Equity, Inclusion,
and Justice Speaker Series

Michigan State University's University Outreach and

Engagement Office is hosting a virtual speaker series

focusing on community-engaged research theory

and practice that pursues the dismantling of structures

of oppression and addresses issues of diversity,

equity, inclusion, and justice. Leading scholars and practitioners will share how they advance the

cause of social justice through their community-engaged research and pose critical questions for

us to improve our own scholarship and practice. 

Registration ends on Tuesday, February 28, 2023!

What's the Big Deal?

Understanding the Importance of

Randomized Controlled Trials

Learning Objectives—Upon completion of this webinar the
learner will have:

An increased knowledge of the importance of randomized
trials for NIH-level funded studies. 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/5rwxjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/5rwxjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/lkxxjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/lkxxjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/pzvxjl


April 14, 2023

9AM - 1:30PM

April 20, 2023

1 - 2PM EST

An increased knowledge of transparency reporting.
Recommendations for consolidated standards of reporting trials.

Register Here!

Health Leadership Forum
Salem Academy & College

The Health Leadership Forum will feature a selection
of women in health leadership roles who are widely
recognized as experts and innovators in their fields.

The Katherine Graham Howard C’ 1917 keynote
address will be given by Patrice Harris, MD, who is
Chief Executive Officer of eMed and the former

president of the American Medical Association, the first African American woman to hold
the position. Her body of professional work focuses on diversity and health-related
inequities and disparities.

Register Here!

Is There a Magic Formula:
Learning the NIH Grant Review
Process

Learning Objectives—Upon completion of this webinar
the learner will have increased knowledge on:

Gain a better understanding of how NIH applications are
evaluated.

Learn what really impresses reviewers and apply that
knowledge to your future applications.

Understand the benefits of serving as a reviewer.

Register Here!

https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/h5yxjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/h5yxjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/dq0xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/dq0xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/1cyxjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/xxzxjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/ti1xjl


March 17, 2023

5PM EST

Thursday, March 30, 2023 
Friday, March 31, 2023

11AM - 5PM EST

RESEARCH
Enhancing Workforce
Development to Accelerate
Patient-Centered
Outcomes 
Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute

(PCORI) would like to engage the community
to provide input on the opportunities to develop and support the patient-centered outcomes

research (PCOR) workforce. PCORI conceptualizes the “PCOR workforce” broadly to include

researchers, health system leaders, patients, community members, and others from diverse

backgrounds who lead and partner in PCOR. 

Request for Information due Friday, March 17, 2023 at 5 PM!

Submit Request For Information (RFI) here!

TRAININGS

Workshop on Inclusive
Participation in Clinical
Research

National Institute of Minority Health

and Health Disparities (NIMHD)

Join NIMHD and clinical research experts for a
virtual, two-day workshop about how to improve

https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/9a2xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/9a2xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/p32xjl


August 7-11, 2023
NIH Campus - Bethesda, MD

         On-site and virtual sessions
available

implementation of evidence-based best practices for inclusive participation in clinical
research.

Register Here!

Health Disparities
Research Institute
(HDRI)

National Institute of Minority

Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD)

HDRI is a unique weeklong program that supports the research career development of
promising early-career minority health and health disparities research scientists

Applications accepted from February 6 - March 13, 2023!

Apply Here!

Training Sessions

Community-Campus Partnerships for

Health (CCPH)

These engaging training sessions will equip you with
the tools to conduct or participate in health-related
research and initiatives focused on the best
community-engaged research practices.

https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/lo4xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/lo4xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/h95xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/h95xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/5v3xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/1g5xjl


Applications take
approximately 30-60 minutes

to complete

Applications accepted on a
rolling basis

Request Training Here!

APPLICATIONS
2023 Advisory Panel
Patient-Centered Outcomes Research
Institute (PCORI)

PCORI is looking for individuals to join its five advisory
panels. These panels, comprised of patients, clinicians,
payers, industry representatives, and other healthcare
community members, are an important way PCORI brings
stakeholder voices into its work.

Applications due March 31, 2023 at 5PM!

Apply Here!

Small Business Innovation
Research/Technology
Transfer Program
National Institute of Minority Health and

Health Disparities (NIMHD)
The National Institutes of Health’s Small Business
Innovation Research/Small Business Technology
Transfer Program (SBIR/STTR) is one of the largest
early-stage life sciences investment programs open
to a wide variety of applicants.

Within NIH, NIMHD has a mission focus on “scientific research to improve minority health
and reduce health disparities.” NIMHD’s goal for its SBIR/STTR portfolio is to support the
private-sector commercialization of innovations that address health disparities for minority
communities. The program also helps drive commercialized solutions in furthering the
NIH’s health disparities research objectives, specifically in NIH health disparities identified

https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/du7xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/du7xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/9e9xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/9e9xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/x16xjl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/d29gig/tuaxy24b/tm8xjl


April 14, 2023

8:30AM - 3PM EDT

Share this email:

populations (African Americans/Blacks/Asian Pacific Islanders, Native Americans, Rural,
Socioeconomic, Latinos, and Gender/Sexual Orientation).

Applications due Friday, July 1, 2023

Apply Here!

CONFERENCE
Linguistic Justice in Research
Conference
Pitt Clinical and Translational Science Institute

(CTSI)

Learn from local and national community partners and
researchers about best practices and strategies for
conducting equitable clinical and translational research
with non-English speaking participants and communities.

Register Here!
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https://t.e2ma.net/share/outbound/t/d29gig/tuaxy24b
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